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From The Island
The Gideon Putnam tells
us that a limited number of
rooms remain in our reunion block to help celebrate
our 45 Year Reunion.
Rudy is trying to get more
rooms added to our block,
but they warned that this
is a busy weekend between
Skidmore College and the
leaf peekers. The good
news is that you don’t have
to stay at the Gideon to
participate in the festivities
and there are plenty of
other hotels to choose from.
There is still time to make
plans to join us in Saratoga.
I’m taking a break from
The Star for the month of
August. My daughter is
getting married and the
family thinks I need to concentrate on that instead of
reminiscing about my well
spent younger days. In the
meantime, please submit
pictures and stories or drop
me a note and let me know
what you would like to
read about in future issues.
Tentatively, I’m thinking of
featuring sports in the next
issue similar to the Senior
Play feature in this issue.
See you in September.
Thanks for reading.
Bill D’Anza
wdanza@rochester.rr.com

The Class of ‘63 Takes Charge!

By Bill D’Anza

I remember this issue of The Star very well. As incoming seniors we were taking over
and we were ready to put our imprint on BC. A wild card for us would be our new principal. H.B. Smith (“Happy Boy” to some student humorists) would be succeeding Dr.
Tompkins, but in the Spring of 1962 we were on the cusp of a great senior year. Junior
year had been a blast with Championships in football and basketball and we looked
ahead with optimism, enthusiasm and excitement. Over the summer we would visit
colleges and plan for our futures and in the fall of 1962 we put on the Senior Play, “A
Connecticut Yankee.” Senior Year was gonna be great!

We will have a private room
overlooking the track and the
for classmates who attend horses will be running!! An
SENIOR DISmain functions” extensive hot and cold buffet
COUNT offered to the “three
th
of the 45 Reunion, Octo- will be included and available
Class of 1963!!!
from 7 to 10 PM. There will
ber 10 – 13.
be a private cash bar in the
Yup, that’s right.
room.
It’s
a
10%
discount!!
We’re all seniors…
like it or not. And, in keepAnother “main function” is
The “three main funcing with AARP and all the
the Saturday evening Celetions” include the Friday
other discount programs out evening Casual Getbration to be held in the
there for seniors, we’re offer- together at the Saratoga
Arches Room at the Gideon
ing a SENIOR DISCOUNT
Harness Track’s RACINO. Putnam Resort and Spa.

From the Throne
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The Turtle Fence Wars by Wayne Groesbeck
This tale began with an obscure rider
attached to a federal highway bill in
2004. Because nobody understood ecology when the interstate highway system was built in the 50's, the rider allocated money to the states to lessen the
damage of federal highways on natural
systems. Funds were proportional to
the miles of federal highway in the
state, and a 20% match in state and
private funds was required.
Like many other states, Michigan has
been flat broke since 2004, so this
money languished in a Michigan Department of Transportation account till
it was in danger of being transferred to
another state. MDOT asked the Muskegon River Watershed Assembly (a
non-profit organization for which I was
then Secretary and am now Chairman)
if it had any ideas for a project.
It did. When US Highway 31 built
across the mouth of the Muskegon
River, a cheaper culvert was installed,
rather than a bridge. This caused a
bottleneck in the river and created a
huge wetland. Every turtle species in
Michigan, including two considered
threatened and another under consideration, have been found in that wetland. Some species need to be 15 years
old to reproduce. When turtles thaw
out in Spring, mature females look for a
sunny slope in which to dig a nest, and
instinct sends them up the embankment to US 31. Every year, 50 to 75 get
flattened by 70 mph traffic, which will
definitely cut into the turtle population over time.

our U.S. Congressional District got
wind of the project, and made it a key
issue in his reelection campaign. In a
half page newspaper press release,
he called this kind of "pork" a perfect
example of why the dollar is weak and
the deficit is growing. This money
should have been used to repair highways, replace bridges, or, better yet,
supply our troops in Iraq. He further
stated he might run for Governor to
ensure that such profligate abuse of
public funds never again occur.
Overnight, our lowly turtle barrier became the hottest potato in West Michigan politics. The local newspaper devoted a page called "The Voice of the
Turtle" to the issue for five weeks running (even though Shakespeare was
referring to a turtledove, not a voiceless
reptile), and filled it with impassioned
letters from readers. A cybergeek from
a neighboring community created a turtle fence blog headed by a row of ninja
turtles carrying a scaling ladder. At
watershed conferences in surrounding
states, I am implored to "tell us the turtle fence story." A local performer has
even composed "The Ballad of the Turtle Fence."
I am gratified by the fact that (1) no
flattened turtles have been found on
that stretch of US 31 yet this Spring,
and (2) the public appears to prefer turtles to our Representative by nearly a 3
to 1 margin.

We proposed the installation of a
trenched fence along each side of the
divided highway, forcing the turtles
through the culvert, rather than up the
embankment. The project was
promptly approved, and was completed
in the Fall of 2007.
Good for the turtles and the Assembly.
At that point, the Representative from
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Going Home Again
With Carol Dalton
Carnes
Who says "you can't go home
again"? As of July 28th, I will be
living in Delmar, at least part of
the time. I am buying a condo
right off of Delaware Ave. on
Kensington Ct. My Mom died
two years ago and my dad just
died this December. So after
Dad died, I had no reason to go
to Delmar and no home to
visit. So instead of investing my
small inheritance in the stock
market, I'm investing it in Delmar. I think we all agree that
there is no place like Delmar
and I would really miss not going back there. So I will be living there mainly in the summer.
This year I will be staying till
our reunion. A bonus to living in
Delmar will be getting me
within 2 1/2 hours of my son in
NYC. He will then be able to use
the condo during the year to get
away from the very busy city. I
really look forward to seeing
everyone in October and if you
live in the Delmar area now, I
would love to hear from you.
My cell phone # is 678-386-5053.
My husband will be with me for
part of the time, but he is still
working, so I will be on my own
for quite a bit of the time, so
hope to hear from you!!

Who is it?
Who are these Snow Princesses?
Do you recognize our class mates ?
The answer is below.
Do you have a picture from our high
school days that you would like to
share? If so please email it with the
identifying information to me at:
wdanza@rochester.rr.com
Who is it? From the left: Kathy Adams,
Barbara Barbarossa Schwebel, Kathy
Braun Mankin, Bonnie Mason Stevens,
and Jeanine Parker Case Thanks to Kathy
Adams and Barb Clark Eckhaus for submitting this photo.
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cold cereals, fresh fruit, bagels, etc.
followed by hot dogs and burgers from
the grill around 12 Noon. (If you’d
prefer a heartier breakfast selection,
the Gideon Putnam offers a popular
Sunday Brunch in their main dining
room at $22.95 per person. Reservations are suggested for the Brunch.)

Starting the evening at 6 PM with
hors d’oeuvres and cash bar, the
Gideon Buffet will be offered at 7:30
PM. This elaborate buffet includes:
soup du jour, an assortment of salads,
carved Roasted New York Sirloin, Tortellini with Pesto Cream or Marinara,
Baked Salmon and Sea Scallops,
Chicken Breast Florentine, vegetables, potato, assorted desserts and
beverage. We promise: NO LONG
SPEECHES….just lots of socializing
and FUN…and a few extra special
surprises.

Look for your reservation flyer in the
mail. If you don’t receive one by the
end of July, please let me know. Remember to have your reservations
mailed to me by SEPTEMBER 1…
along with total payment. Make your
checks payable to: BCHS Class of
1963.

The third “main function” is the Reunion After Glow at Linda and Paul
Bradley’s beautiful home on the
shores of Lake George. From 10 AM
there will be a light breakfast buffet of

Also included in the reservations
packet is the order form for reunion
mementos. This order form must be
returned by August 22. Most of these
items require minimum orders, so
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please get your orders in quickly so
we can determine if we have enough
interest. If we do not meet the
minimum requirements, your
checks will be returned.
Check your reservations packet for
information on the Golf Outing and
the Travel Back in Time. Both of
these events will be held Saturday
morning. Remember, there are
many things to do in historic Saratoga Springs….sightseeing, shopping, museums and great restaurants for lunch. Or, spend Saturday
in The Spa at the Gideon Putnam!!
Some folks, I’m certain, will spend
the morning renewing old acquaintances by chatting in the elegant
lobby….or walking the beautiful
resort grounds. The time is drawing near. I’m looking forward to
seeing you in Saratoga Springs!!!

Catching up with Paul Bradley and Linda Vandenberg Bradley
Alberta, Canada and The University of
Calgary where Paul took a job in research, but became lonesome for upstate
New York. So next it was a job at the
then brand new Empire State College in
Saratoga Springs for four years. When
Paul accepted a job in 1976 to be the
Campus Provost at NY Institute of Technology on Manhattan, Linda (always the
wise one of the pair) said: “The kids have
no roots. If we ever want them to come
Paul Bradley and Linda Vandenberg had home to us, they need to have a “home.”
their first date after the Colonie football I don’t care where it is, let’s vacation in
victory in our junior year. Paul had come the same place every year, a place where
to BC from John Jay HS in northern
we will eventually settle, and maybe the
Westchester County the previous Sepgirls will see it as “home.” Indeed, we
tember and Linda from Hall HS in Little then vacationed in either Saratoga or
Rock the previous January. For both of
Lake George for the next 19 years (which
us BC was wonderful. We both have
included a stop in Honeoye Falls, NY
warm memories of great teachers,
near Rochester (and several of our classcoaches, friends and a wealth of great
mates) before buying a house on Lake
experiences.
George in 1993. For most of this time,
Paul has been a management consultant,
Over the past 45 years, we have lived in
traveling 250-275 days a year and workmany places and continued to do many
ing with over 400 companies and nonthings. Linda attended Green Mountain profit organizations of all types in 39
College before we married and took up
countries. Linda sold real estate on Long
residence in Hamilton, NY where Paul
Island, but mostly has served as the rock
received bachelors and masters degrees
that has kept Paul sane and provided all
at Colgate where he also got his first job, manner of support to allow his nomadic
in Admissions. We then went to The
life to be livable. We both sing in a
University of Michigan in Ann Arbor
church choir and fish together, though
where Paul got a PhD while also serving Paul does not attend Linda’s garden club
as Asst to the President of an academic
meetings and she does not much care
consortium. Then it was off to Calgary,
about his golf. We also share a relatively
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recent hobby, owning tiny shares of racehorses, some of which have done pretty
well.
We have two girls. Lisa is about to be
married on August 30. An international
businesswomen, she studied at Yale and
then Michigan before joining Boehringer
Mannheim, a German pharmaceutical
firm, which was bought out by Roche
Pharmaceuticals where she still works,
though now in Nutley, NJ, an easy weekend trip. Even while in Germany, she
would plan her year carefully to spend at
least two weeks with her parents on Lake
George. Our second daughter is Teresa,
who like Lisa graduated Schreiber HS in
Port Washington on Long Island. Both
were serious track athletes there and
were nationally ranked in hurdles
events. Teresa went to Syracuse University before joining Staples as one of its
earliest employees. She continues with
Staples as a Regional Human Resources
Manager. She and husband Mike
Mosher, an engineer who oversees the
dams in the Hudson-Black River basin,
live in Saratoga Springs (proving the
wisdom of Linda’s declaration in 1976!).
We look forward to seeing everyone in
October and to having as many as can
make it for the Sunday get-together at
our Lake George home.
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Mary McDowell Truitt
At the conclusion we were asked
to capsulize what we had learned
in 30 years. From the vantage
point of 15 years later Mary’s
quote is particularly poignant:
“Life is short so be grateful for all
the good you see in it.”

It is with great sadness that we report
the passing of our friend and classmate
Mary McDowell Truitt. Mary died of
cancer in Concord, CA, in June of this
year.
In a biographical entry in the 30th Reunion Class Directory, she told us she
had a daughter Cindy and son Glenn.
At the time she and her husband,
Glenn, were living in Estes Park, Colorado. Mary said, “I have owned and
operated my own pre-school for 20
years and am now a real estate agent
in the northern Denver area.”

The majorettes in 1963; Erika von
Bank Harger, Mary McDowell
Truitt, and Barb Kundel Hamilton.
Together again at the 40th
reunion

Remember when...
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